COMMUNITY LEGENDS FUNDRAISING KIT
Hi!
Thank you for choosing to fundraise for the EB Research Partnership
Australia. Your support means everything to us and to all those with EB
around the world.
Together we will find a cure!
This fundraising kit will provide you with tools, tips and ideas on how to plan a
fundraising activity and raise funds for research to find a cure for EB.
We’re here to help, if you have any questions, please email us at
info@ebresearch.org.au
Thank you for your support!
Sarah Thyssen
Executive General Manager
EB Research Partnership Australia

It’s about the most insane skin disorder you could imagine. And when you
realize it also affects the internal organs, you see it as diabolical. It’s very
hard to describe until you meet the young folks with it, some of the
strongest, coolest, most admirable people on the face of the Earth.”
Eddie Vedder
Co-Founder EB Research Partnership and Pearl Jam

We’re here for one purpose, to find a cure for Epidermolysis Bullosa.
Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB) is a family of rare genetic disorders that affect the body's largest
organ: the skin. Individuals with EB lack critical proteins that bind the skin's two layers together.
Without these proteins, the skin tears apart, blisters, and shears off leading to severe pain,
disfigurement, and wounds that may never heal.
EB is a devastating disease. It affects kids from birth. But what makes this cause different is we
believe we can actually do something about it in our lifetime. We believe with support that we
can cure this disease by the end of the decade, by 2030.
When we accomplish this with your help, it means that schedules that were once filled with
doctors’ visits and bleach baths and different medical appointments, can now be filled with
holidays and new adventures. It will mean no more fear, no more pain, it means a Cure!
Thank you for your support

TILLY AND COREY
Tilly’s Story
My name is Tilly Layne Wilkes, and I’m the
youngest in my family. I have a brother named
Harvey and two sisters named Kurtis and Lexi.
I have EB Simplex, so I don’t have EB as bad as
others, but everyone that has EB lives in lots of
pain all the time. Some of my friends have EB
worse than me and some of them have gone to
heaven.
When I was a baby, I went through a lot of pain
with blisters and sores all over my body and as I
have grown, I’ve learnt to live with EB, and know
what I can and can’t do, so I can manage it a little
bit better. Still, every day I have to soak in a bath
and pop my blisters and bandage the bad sores.
It was tough when I first started school. My skin
tore off my bottom from sitting in the chairs and I
get blisters on my hand from writing. I have to be
careful that I don’t get knocked in the playground,
because my skin will tear off and it really hurts.
My family and their friends started EB Research
Partnership Australia. They work hard to raise
money for a cure for all the kids who live with EB.

Corey’s Story
My daughter Tilly Wilkes was born on 14 February 2011 with Epidermolysis Bullosa.
Within 24 hours of her birth, she was really unsettled and thrashed around inside the wrap. She had no
skin left on her hands and feet and it was obvious that something was seriously wrong. She was in
constant pain. We had never heard of EB and it was devastating to be told it was an incurable disease. We
had to learn how to care for her and bathe and bandage her open wounds daily. EB is likened to living with
third degree burns and there is no cure as yet. In 2016 we set up a charity to raise funds to find a cure for
EB and our friends and family have rallied around us to raise money for research and make people aware
of EB.
Tilly is now a strong beautiful eleven year old. She is living a normal life, but with restrictions, and she is
incredibly tough. She is determined to do everything her big brother and sisters and friends can do! She
loves dancing but sometimes by the end of the class we have to carry her out as she can’t walk because of
the blisters. We don’t stop her from doing anything. We’re so proud of how far she has come and how
strong she is.

LET’S GET STARTED!
1.Plan your event
Work out what you’d like to do, check our list of fun activities and ideas in this booklet. Have a
look at our fundraising ideas or come up with an idea. There’s lots out there so get creative!
2.Let us know and connect
Any fundraising activity needs to be approved by EBRPA. We’d love to connect with you and
hear about your plans and help where we can.
Please fill out the form in this booklet and email it to info@ebresearch.org.au. Once we have
received your registration, we will provide you with a letter of Authority to Fundraise. By
having a letter of Authority to Fundraise, businesses and individuals will feel more secure in
donating, knowing it is an officially approved fundraiser.
Our team can approve the use of our ‘Proudly Supporting the EB Research Partnership
Australia’ logo to support your fundraising activity. All artworks or websites requiring the logo
must be submitted for approval at least two weeks in advance.
3.Get started fundraising!
The easiest way to collect funds and share your fundraising campaign is by setting up your
personal online fundraising page. Find links to set up a page via www.ebresearch.org.au
Alternatively, you may choose to collect cash donations at your event
4.Share and be social
Promotion is key to a successful fundraiser. We will equip you with our community fundraiser
logo to use to encourage your networks to support you. By sharing updates on social media or
via email (including a link to your fundraising page), it will encourage others to support you in
the lead up to the event.
Let us know what you’re up to! Follow us on Facebook, Instagram @ebresearchaus Make sure
you tag EB Research Partnership Australia on any activity using Facebook or Instagram and
promote your event or activity as ‘proudly supporting EB Research Partnership Australia’
5.Let us know how it went!
All monies should be deposited no later than two weeks after the fundraiser. Please refer to
the banking details and be sure to let us know how you went by emailing
info@ebresearch.org.au.
6.Say thanks!
Saying thank you is so important. No matter how big or small, thank everyone who supported
your fundraising campaign.

TOP TIPS
Here are a few ways to help ensure your fundraising is easy, fun and successful:
·Use your networks: think about who you know or are connected to – who could donate items
for your event, host the event, promote your activity or help on a committee. You may be
surprised how many people you know who are willing to help you fundraise!
·What are your passions or hobbies? Remember to keep it fun and the simplest ideas are often
the best!
·Set a fundraising goal and don’t be afraid to aim high, you’ll be surprised at the amazing
generosity you can receive from your family and friends for your cause.
·Make sure your online fundraising page is up to date with a current photo, the story of why you
are fundraising and any updates of your activity. Send your link to your family and friends and
encourage them to donate online.
·Give yourself plenty of time to promote your activity through channels that your supporters
use most (e.g. school newsletter, intranet, email, social media, local paper, local radio station,
text).
·Thank, thank and thank again! It’s so important to show how grateful you are to your
supporters for their donations, big or small. When you thank them on your social media, it will
encourage others to donate also.
·Social media, emails and media are great ways to share your story and remind people why you
are fundraising. Remember to include the link to your fundraising page whenever you are
sharing your story!
·Reduce costs for your activity. Consider using your letter of Authority to Fundraise to approach
businesses and request a donation of rental costs or goods, services or vouchers that you can
use to raise funds as prizes or raffle items.
·Think about the networks you have (online and offline) and how you can share the opportunity
to gain their support.

NUMBER ONE TIP: Ask for help!
Fundraising as a team is easier and more fun!
Get friends and family members involved,
especially if they have the right skills for the job!

FUNDRAISING IDEAS
There are many ways you can fundraise in your workplace, school, or by yourself! Here are a
few ideas to get you started
·Get active: Join an existing event, such as a local marathons or fun runs or create your own
personal fitness challenge
·Celebration donations – ask people to donate instead of giving presents at a birthday or
other event
·Bake Off - This is a very popular and easy fundraiser to hold at work – get your colleagues to
try their hand at baking some delicious treats for a gold coin donation
·Garage sale – sell your second hand goods and raise funds
·Comedy or trivia night – organise a fun night out with your friends or workmates. Charge an
entry fee and include a raffle or auction to help raise extra funds. Local businesses are great
to approach for their support for a donation of prizes
·BBQ - Bunnings stores and supermarkets are often happy for you to host a BBQ at your local
store, so why not approach them to see when they have a free weekend. Local retailers will
often donate the food for your BBQ if you let them know you are doing it to support charity!
·Matched Giving - Many companies have a match-funding program, where they match dollarfor dollar the amount employees raise for charity. Ask your employer if they have a program
like this and double your dollars!

IMPORTANT LEGAL INFORMATION:
THIRD PARTY FUNDRAISING AGREEMENT AND GUIDELINES
The following information has been produced to assist community fundraising initiatives to ensure that all
fundraising is both transparent and accountable to members of the public donating to our cause
Thank you for your interest in hosting a third-party fundraising event to benefit the EB Research Partnership
Australia. These types of events help us raise important funds each year, and we are deeply grateful to those
who share our passion and commitment to cure Epidermolysis Bullosa as quickly and as efficiently as possible.
A third-party fundraising event is any activity by a non-affiliated group or individual, where the EB Research
Partnership Australia has no fiduciary responsibility and little to no staff involvement. These events are hosted
by an outside party who wishes to hold a promotion, event, or sale to benefit the EB Research Partnership
Australia.
Due to the high volume of third-party requests, unfortunately we cannot personally participate in each event,
but will provide support where possible.
In order to preserve the integrity of the EB Research Partnership Australia’s name and establish expectations
for every involved party, the EB Research Partnership Australia must be notified and approve all events in
advance. Please fill out the form and the agreement prior to promoting your third-party event. Together, we
will discuss your plan and provide guidance for success.
Due to federal regulations and our policies, the EB Research Partnership Australia is unable to:
- Provide our tax exemption cover
- Offer funding or reimbursement of expenses
- Provide the EB Research Partnership Australia’s mailing lists of donors or suppliers
- Provide branded stationery
- Guarantee attendance of the EB Research Partnership Australia staff or volunteers at the event

THIRD PARTY FUNDRAISING ACTIVITY POLICY
As the originator of a third-party event or project, you are considered the community fundraiser and event
organiser. The organisation, promotion and execution of the event are your responsibility.
- All potential event organisers must complete the EB Research Partnership Australia’s Third-party
Fundraising activity form, prior to conducting or publicising the event.
- The community fundraiser must notify the EB Research Partnership Australia of any prior or current
criminal convictions. Although this may not necessarily stop you from being able to support the EB
Research Partnership Australia.
- The EB Research Partnership Australia reserves the right to decline approval of any fundraiser and/or to
withdraw its approval of a fundraiser at any time if it appears that there is a likelihood of the community
fundraiser failing to adhere to any of the terms and conditions mentioned in this document, or for any other
reason deemed necessary by the EB Research Partnership Australia.
- If your third-party fundraising event is approved, you will receive a letter of authorisation from the EB
Research Partnership Australia to validate the authenticity of the event and its organisers. Approval status
will remain in effect for 12 months from the date of the letter authorisation so long as the activity is
consistent with what has been approved. After 12 months have expired, organisers must reapply using this
same process.
- All additional activities pursued by your group for the benefit of the EB Research Partnership Australia
need to be reported and approved.
- You will receive written notice if your third-party fundraising event is not approved.
- Some activities require additional permits e.g. Working with Children checks, raffles where the total prize
pool is over a certain amount and permits may be required by councils and shopping centres. Each State
and Territory (except the Northern Territory) has its own laws and regulations. You, the community
fundraiser must obtain the necessary permits to ensure compliance. More information can be found here:
https://www.acnc.gov.au/tools/topic-guides/fundraising
- Before distribution to the public, the EB Research Partnership Australia must approve all event-related
publicity in which the EB Research Partnership Australia name and/or logo are used. The names and logo
must be used in accordance with the EB Research Partnership Australia branding guidelines and standards.
- The event organiser will pay any license and permit fees and will cover all other incurred expenses.
Estimated expenses and revenue must be established by the event organisers and submitted for review
with their event proposal to the EB Research Partnership Australia. Our goal is that the expenses are not to
exceed 20% of the total amount raised. If the EB Research Partnership Australia will not receive all event
proceeds, then it must be clearly stated in all publicity and collateral materials that a portion of the
proceeds will benefit the EB Research Partnership Australia.
- You must ensure that any content you share with the EB Research Partnership Australia social media sites
or tags in any social media posts is not obscene, offensive, defamatory or racist and does not breach any
law or regulation or any intellectual property rights of a third party or any right or duty owed to a third
party. This means that if any of the content you upload is copyright protected; you must obtain the
copyright owner’s written permission in order to use it.
- In the event that you become aware of any content which breaches any of the above rules, please notify
us immediately by emailing info@ebresearch.org.au or contact us on +61 438 442 263

THIRD PARTY FUNDRAISING ACTIVITY POLICY continued
- You must not use the EB Research Partnership Australia’s brand or fundraising pages or sites to
misrepresent your identity or affiliation with any person or organisation.
- In order to avoid conflicting fundraising efforts, please notify the EB Research Partnership Australia before
you solicit any donations for your event, including underwriting, sponsorship, or in-kind gifts (such as food,
printing, etc.).
- All cheques for event proceeds should be made payable to “EB Research Partnership Australia Ltd”
Contributions are tax-deductible only if they are made directly to the EB Research Partnership Australia,
not the third-party event organiser.
- Tax receipts can only be issued if contribution/donations are made directly to the EB Research Partnership
Australia and contact details of the donor (such as name, phone, email & address) are provided.
Bank details:
EB Research Partnership (Australia) Ltd
BSB: 633 000 Account Number: 177 556 370
- Event proceeds should be submitted to the EB Research Partnership Australia within 15 days after the
event to receive proper recognition and tax information.
- All aspects of financial and public liability and public safety are the responsibility of the event organiser. As
the EB Research Partnership Australia is not the event organiser we are unable to cover any liability on
your behalf.
- The EB Research Partnership Australia’s guiding fundraising principle is a simple one – we will only use
techniques that we would be happy to be used on ourselves.
- By creating a fundraising page connected to a physical activity or fitness event (each such event, an
“Event”) you agree that:
I. You represent and warrant that you have received consent from your physician to participate in health
and fitness programs, workouts, exercises, or any other related activities connected to your fundraising
activities and declare that you are physically fit and have trained sufficiently to participate in and complete
the Event.
II. You, the fundraiser agrees to waive, release and discharge the EB Research Partnership Australia and its
officers, employees, contractors, volunteers or agents from all claims or causes of action you may have
(including for negligence) arising from any injury, loss or damage of any kind suffered by you including
personal injury, illness or death and/or loss or damage to any property (in so far as this does not breach the
provisions of the relevant Australian Consumer Law) arising either directly or indirectly out of your
attendance at or participation in the Event.
III. You, the fundraiser agrees to waive, release and discharge the EB Research Partnership Australia and
its officers, employees, contractors, volunteers or agents from all claims or causes of action you or any
person under your care may have (including for negligence) arising from any injury, loss or damage of any
kind suffered by any person or property being pushed, carried, accompanied or in any like manner by you.
This includes children in child-carrying devices (in so far as this does not breach the provisions of the
relevant Australian Consumer Law) arising either directly or indirectly out of your fundraising Event.

EB Research Partnership Australia Third-party fundraising activity form
Please send the completed form to info@ebresearch.org.au
Please note it make take up to 5-7 working days to process and respond to applications
Application Date:

/

/

FUNDRAISER CONTACT DETAILS
Name of group/company/individual planning the event:

Contact person name:

Street address:

City:

State:

Postcode:

Phone (daytime):
Email address:
FUNDRAISER EVENT DETAILS
Type of Fundraising campaign (e.g. morning tea, fun run, trivia night):

Event Name and Location:

Short Description of Event/Activity:

BUDGET
Your Fundraising Goal: $
Total estimated costs $
Details of expected costs (advertising, equipment, venue etc.)

Estimated net revenue to be donated to the EB Research Partnership Australia $

Please note that it is the responsibility of the Community Fundraiser to keep a record of any
expenditure relevant to the fundraising activity for auditing purposes.

EB Research Partnership Australia Third-party fundraising activity form

I, _____________________________________ (Fundraiser) agree to conduct my fundraiser
______________________________________________________________________(Event)
in a manner which upholds EB Research Partnership Australia’s professionalism and values. I agree
to inform EB Research Partnership Australia if the details of my fundraiser deviate from those stated
on this Agreement Form.
_____________________________________________ Signed
________________________Date
The EB Research Partnership Australia reserves the right to withdraw its approval for the
fundraiser/event at any time if it appears that there is a likelihood of the fundraiser failing to adhere
to any of the agreed Third Party Fundraising activity Guidelines.

HELP #HEALEB
EB Research Partnership is the largest
global organization dedicated to funding
research to treat and cure Epidermolysis
Bullosa (EB).
There are around 500,000 EB sufferers
worldwide, around 1000 in Australia, many
do not live past childhood
EB is life-threatening in the more severe
forms
The average lifespan for the severe forms
of EB is around 30 years
EB is likened to living with third degree
burns
EB causes excruciating pain every minute
of every day, The skin blisters and tears at
the slightest touch

EB Research Partnership Australia
+61 (0) 438 442 263
info@ebresearch.org.au
www.ebresearch.org.au

